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A COMPANY CALLED
SPRINGBOK PATROLS

WORKERS OF THE NIGHT
On a hot day in Umtata in December
1982, a you ng man stood with his
belongings next to a big truck. He was
nervous. Gcinisiko Mthini was going
to eGoli for the first time.

He was going to earn some money. He
needed the money for something
special. He needed money to pay
lobola for the woman he loves. Her
name is Nozipho.

As he got onto the bus, Gcinisiko
thought how lucky he was. Not many
people in the Transkei get jobs. But he
now had a job with a company called
Springbok Patrols a security
company in Johannesburg. This
company hires nightwatchmen to
other compan ies.

And so Gcinisiko was going to work as

a nightwatchmen in eGoli. He was
going to a lonely job. He was going to
work when others sleep. He was
going to join the other workers of the
night.

Just over two years later, Gcinisiko
stood in the Learn and Teach office.
H is clothes were worn out and he
needed a new pair of shoes. He had no
money in his pocket and he was
hungry.

He said he was living in a hostel on
the West Rand. He did not have a
permit to stay there. When the police
are around, Gcinisiko leaves the hostel
in a hurry. And then he lives in the
bush near the hostel.

Gcinisiko's first trip to Johannesburg
did not turn out so good. It was bad
news right from the start.
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EATING FROM THE DUSTBIN

The trip in the truck from Umtata was
not very comfortable, he will tell you.
It was crowded and some of the men
had to stand all the way. But
Gcinisiko looked at the brighter side.
The owner of the company said he
would pay R300 a month. He would
be married in no time.

Gcinisiko arrived at the company on a
Friday. On the same day, a woman
who works in the office at the
company took his passport. Gcinisiko
has not seen his passport sinee.

He started to work on the Saturday.
They gave him a uniform and a stick-
or a "donkie peel", as he calls it.

And so Gcinisiko worked the long
nights away. But when the end of the
month came, there were problems. He
was never paid the money that he was
promised.

For example, he worked for three
days in December 1982 and he was
paid R50. He worked for the whole of
the next January and he was paid
R120. In February, he worked for one
week and was paid R20.

When Gcinisiko got the job in Umtata,
the company promised him a full
time job. But the company often did
not give him any work. Sometimes he
worked for a few weeks in one month.
Other times he worked for a few days.
And sometimes he did not work at all.
The company only used him when
they needed him.

When the company did not give him
work, they did not pay him. He was a
"spare". But Gcinisiko could not leave
the job. He did not have enough
money to go home. And he didn't
even have his passport.

Gcinisiko often went to ask the
woman in the office for his passport.
He never went inside the office -
workers are not allowed inside. He
went to the office and asked for his
passport through the window. But the
woman always said she could not find
it.

Because Gcinisiko had no passport, he
cou Id not go very far from the
company. He only went for short
walks. There was nothing he could do.

Gcinisiko suffered a lot. But he
suffered most when he was a "spare"
in winter. At those times, Gcinisiko
had to sleep in the back of the
company trucks because he had no
money to stay in the hostel. The
trucks were dirty with dog shit.

And because Gcinisiko had no money,
he went hungry. Sometimes he was
so hu ngry that he ate from the
dustbin. That's how hungry he was.

A SLAP IN THE FACE

Gcinisiko was fired on a Wednesday
in January this year. He was guarding
a company that makes hats and
gloves. One of the company drivers
came to check upon him - and went
back and told the boss that he was
sleeping on the job. Gcinisiko says this
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is not true. He says he was not
sleeping.

When Gcinisiko went back to the yard
at the company, the boss' son took
off Gcinisiko's cap and took away his
"donkie peel". He then told Gcinisiko
to "f off."

Gcinisiko walked away slowly. The
son then ran up to him and slapped
his face. Gcinisiko fell down onto the
ground. He then got up and ran away.
The boss' son chased him with the
"donkie peel" in his hand. He did not
catch him.

Gcinisiko went back to the company
at the end of the month to fetch his
pay. The boss' wife gave him an
envelope. Inside the envelope was fou r
rand. When Gcinisiko asked why he
was paid so little, the boss' son told
him to get out. He threatened to let
the dog loose on.him.

Gcinisiko went back to the company
in the middle of February to ask for
his passport. He went to the office at
12 o'clock in the morning. He went at
this time becausehe thought that the
boss and his family would not be
there. They are usually not there at
this time.

The woman was alone in 'the office.
Once again he asked her for his
passport. Then suddenly, before
Gcinisiko knew what was happening,
he ,wasslapped acrossthe face. He was
slapped by the sameson of the owner.

Gcinisiko started to run away. Then

the son ordered a dog called Rex to
catch him. Rex caught Gcinisiko and
bit his hand. Gcinisiko then managed
to run away. He has not been back to
the company since.

And so now Gcinisiko has no money
and no passport. The company did
not even give him a blue card when
they fired him. Gcinisiko must now
wait for a lawyer to try to get his
passport and his wages from the
company.

Gcinisiko is also worried about his
loved one, Nozipho. All her friends
are getting married and she may think
that Gcinisiko is wasting her time. But
how wrong shewi II be. All he wants is
to be with her.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Gcinisiko is not the only worker with
a story about Springbok Patrols. Many
workers from the company have gone
to different organisations for help.
They go to the.Black Sash.Or they go
to the Industrial Aid Society, the
Johannesburg Advice Office or the
Legal Resources Centre. All these
places know of Springbok Patrols.

The Bartmann family, the owners of
Springbok Patrols, are famous for
their love of rugby. Three of the
Bartmann brothers played rugby for
Transvaal last season. But when it
comes to their workers, the family do
not play fair.

Springbok Patrols is not the only
company that does not play fair.
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Vincent Hlatshwayo
~.

Mongezi Bhulu

Matata Dikopu Sindisiwe Lucas Mazinyo

ASK THESE WORKERS ABOUT A
COMPANY CALLED SPRINGBOK PATROLS
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There are other security companies
that treat their workers in the same
way.

Learn and Teach is not the first
organisation to tell the story about
nightwatchmen. Other people have
told the samestory.

For example, in 1977 the Rand Daily
Mail printed a big story about the
suffering of nightwatchmen. In
1980, the Industrial Aid Society
wrote to the Department of
Manpower tell ing them about the
terrible treatment of nightwatchmen.
And in the same year, the Legal
Resources Centre wrote to the
Department of Manpower telling them
how a company called Elliot Security
Servicestreated their workers.

But nothing has changed.
Nightwatchmen still suffer like they
did before. We now feel that enough
is enough. We have decided to print
some other examples of what has
happened at Springbok Patrols. This
will give you an idea what happens in
the security business. We want you to
judge for yourself.

THE COMPLAINTS OF OTHER
WORKERS
1. Six other workers came into Learn
and Teach with Gcinisiko Mthini.
They too were dressed in old clothes
and they too had no money to buy
food. Most of them were also living in
·a hostel without a permit - and in the
bush when the police were around.

Their stories were nearly all the same.

They told us how they were not paid
the money they were promised. They
all spoke about assauIts and how they
were fired without getting the money
they thought the company owed
them. None of the workers got their
blue cards when they were fired from
the company.

Their names are: Mongezi Bhulu,
Quantilosi Maseti, Matata Dikopu,
Paulus Zamekile Stuurman, Sindisiwe
Lucas Mazinyo, Siphiwe Vincent
Hlatshwayo.

2. In the Rand Daily Mail newspaper
on January 16th this year, there was a
story about another eight workers
from Springbok Patrols. These
workers went to the Black Sash for
help. These workers had no money
and they were carrying old pieces of
bread. The bread had green mould all
over it. They got the bread to eat at
Springbok Patrols the day before.
These workers said that:
* They did not get the wage of

R250 that they were promised.
They only got a few rands now
and then.

* They did not live in a hostel as
promised. They lived in a garage.

* They got old, mou Idy bread for
food.

(Mr Bartmann told the newspaper that
he paid the workers off becausethey
wanted to go home. He said they slept
in a hostel in Alexandra township.
They did not get paid for the month
because they only worked for a few
shifts. He said the workers were fed
"wholesome hot meals" before and
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Paulus Zamekile Stuurman Quantilosi Maseti

ASK THESE WORKERS ABOUT A COMPANY CALLED SPRINGBOK PATROLS.
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These eight workers went to the Black Sash for help. They are holding pieces;f old
mouldy bread-- the food they got at Springbok Patrols. They say they did not get
the wage of R250 that they were promised. They only got a few rand now and then.

after each shift. Or they got IIwhole- made him work seven days a week
some dried food supplies".) and becausehe did not get the wages

they promised him. He saw other
workers getting assaulted. He saw
many workers complaining about
their wages. IIAt Springbok Patrols,
the dogs are treated better than the
workers," saysMr Ngomezulu.

3. In a story in City Press on the
14th August 1983, there was a story
about a worker by the name of
Mabuti Gxagxa. He worked for
Springbok Patrols. The story started:
II A security guard fled in terror from
his boss' office after he was beaten
up and attacked by the firm's guard
dogs. Mabuti Gxagxa ended up in
hospital after his escape from the
firm He was battered and bruised and
still trying to work out what he did
wrong "

4. Robert Ngomezulu was a driver
for Springbok Patrols for two months
in 1981. He left becausethe company

5. Mr Ntuthuzelo Somazo got a job
with Sprinqbok Patrols in Butterworth
in December 1982. He worked at the
company until the 7th January
1983. Mr Somoza says: "There is a
form book where you must sign with
your fingerprint before you get paid.
On the form is written the promised
amount of R210. When my turn came
I was given four rand. I was told to
leavemy print but I refused ....."
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6. Learn and Teach knows of six
other workers who all tell much of the---------
same story. ~Sqme of these workers
signed affidavits that were sent to the
Department of Manpower as far back
as 1980.

7. Last year Springbok Patrols was
charged in the Roodepoort
Magistrates Court. They were- charged
for not showing their wage book to
inspectors from the Department of
Manpower. They were also charged
for not paying some of it's workers
properly. Learn and Teach cou Id not
find out what happened in this case.

WHAT THE BLACK SASH SAY
ABOUT SPRINGBOK PATROLS

"Over the years, the Black Sash has
often seen workers who have
complained about the company,
Springbok Patrols. These workers have
said that they were assauIted and
starved at the company. Other
workers said they did not have any
place to sleep. The workers all tell a
story of exploitation and broken
promises.

IJWe have not been able to prove
everything the workers have said. But
we have sometimes helped workers
get some of their ~oney from the
company.

IJWe get the same complaints about
other security companies. It is high•
time the security business put their
house in order."

WHAT SPRINGBOK PATROLS SAY

Learn and Teach spoke to Mr Mick
Bartmann, the owner of Springbok
Patrols. We told him about the
complaints workers have with his
company. Mr Bartmann asked us for
the workers' names. He then said he
could not say anything unless he had
the workers' identity numbers or job
numbers because he has between
500 and 700 workers. Mr Bartmann
said that if we print the story, we wi II
"face the consequences". He said that
he wi II sue us and report us to the
Press Union. And that is not all. He
also said he will tell the security
police about us.•

9
The Springbok Patrols compound in Chamdor.



DARK TIMES FOR
NIGHTWATCHMEN
by Mahlomola Skosana -organiser of the

Thousands of contract workers work
in the security industry in cities and
towns all over South Africa. Some of
the security companies make big
profits by breaking the law and
exploiting their workers.

These companies exploit their workers
because there are few jobs in the
homelands and because of the pass
laws. Workers in the "homelands" are
promised a living wage, good working
conditions, free uniforms,
comfortable hostels and free trans-
port. If a worker has a family to feed
and has not worked for two or three
years, they will not say no to such a
good offer. And so many workers take
jobs with these companies.

When workers start the jobs, many
soon find that the companies do not
keep their promises. They are treated
very badly and their lives are more
miserable than before. Here are some
examples:

* Workers are dumped in hostels.
Many of these hostels have
concrete beds, broken wi ndows
and doors. Many workers pay up
to R35 for a bed every month.

* Some are not registered but the
firm still takes money from their
wages. They take money for tax

10

Vukani security guards union

and UIF. Workers are also some-
times fined if the company says
they were sleeping on the job.

* The uniforms are not free.
Workers pay for the uniforms and
the firm promises to pay them
back when they leave the job.
This often does not happen.

* Companies like Springbok Patrols
sometimes assault their workers.
Other companies also sometimes
assauIt their workers.

* The companies often do not train
their workers for the job.

* Workers work very long hours.
The law saysa security guard must
work a 12 hour shift. But the
workers sometimes have to work
up to 16 hours a shift. It's worse
on weekends - workers some
times work a 60 hour shift on
weekends.

* The conditions are very bad.
There may be no toilets or even a
guard room. If there is a guard
room, there may be no heater in
winter.

* Some workers must pay for their
own transport because the trucks
do not fetch them in time.
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* Only the lucky workers get a day
off each week. Some workers
work for three months before
they get a day off.

* The companies want the workers
to be clean and tidy at all times.
The workers have to pay to keep
their uniforms clean.

The union has many problems when
we try to organise the workers in the
industry. Some companies don't like
unions and they sometimes fire
workers who join unions.

Many workers cannot have meetings
in the hostels because there are no
halls. And workers can't plan meetings
because they do not know when they

will have some free time. This make
the union's work very difficult.

The union also has other problems.
When we complain to the Department
of Manpower, we get very little help.
They make excuses. They say that
they do not have enough staff.

There is also no industrial council for
security workers. In other industries,
unions can sit on the industrial
councils to fight for their members.
A Wage Board decides how much
security workers must get. And these
wages never keep up with the cost of
living. Workers always lose out to the
companies who make big profits by
exploiting their workers .•
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Agreement at Sasol
In the last two magazines we told you
how 6,000 workers lost their jobs at
Sasol, They were fired 'in November
last year because they joined the big
stayaway.

After the workers lost their jobs,
Sasol would not talk to the Sasol
workers' union the Chemical
Workers Industrial Union. They said
that the workers were fi red and that
was that.

The union fought back. Other unions
in South Africa and overseas stood
with the Sasol workers' union. And
now, five months later, Sasol made an
offer to the union.

Sasol said that they will take back
most of the old Sasol workers who
still want their jobs. They will take

4,200 out of the 6,000 they fired.
They wi II also give the union more
rights than they had before. The
Sasol bosses will talk to the shop
stewards from the union. The shop
stewards can take workers' complaints
to them They can have union
meetings during work hours and
they can use Sasol phones for union
business. Sasol will also give the shop
stewards 10 days off a year to learn
about union business.

Before the union agreed to Sasol's
offer, they called a big meeting of all
their shop stewards. They came from
factories allover South Africa. The
shop stewards said the union must
agree to Sasol's offer. They said that
the union must use the offer to get all
the other Sasol workers' their jobs
back .•
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A Mother and a Father
One evening back in 1963, policemen Caroline Motsoaledi, or Ma Motsoaledi
carrying guns went to the house of as everyone calls her, is now 57 years
Elias and Caroline Motsoaledi in old. She works in a clothing factory in
Mzimhlophe. They took Elias away the day. And then she goes home to
with them. He has been in prison ever feed the children - and anyone else

who may be there. And one thing's
for sure. There are always plenty of
visitors there. It was like that even
when Elias was still there.

since.

Elias Motsoaledi was charged in the
R ivonia Trial - with Mandela, Sisulu
and the other leaders of the freedom
struggle. He was sentenced to life in
prison.

And since the evening all those years
ago, Caroline Motsoaledi has been
both a mother and a father to their
seven ch iIdren. She has fed them,
clothed them and sent them all to
school. She has worked in the day and
sat up with sick ch i Id ren at night. She
has done all this alone.

And so the Motsoaledi family and all
their visitors, young and old, eat
together. And then they talk. They
talk about this and that and
everything else. But in the end they
talk about somebody who they all
miss and care for very much. They
talk about Elias Motsoaled i.

And when they talk about Elias,
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Ma Motsoaledi keeps quiet for a while.
She thinks her own thoughts.
Sometimes she will feel a great sadness
biting at her heart. But at other times
she will laugh quietly to herself -
when she remembers the good times.
Like when she first met Elias.

FALLING IN LOVE

"I grew up In Doornkop near
Middleburg in the Northern
Transvaal," says Caroline. "I grew up
working in the fields. We planted
mealies, cabbages and lots of other
things. I came from a poor family. We
worked hard for our food everyday.

Then one day some young men came
to Doornkop. Elias was among them.
They were in Doornkop to see their
relatives. I did not think about these
young men. I did not notice Elias.

But when the time came for the men
to go home, one of them stayed
behind in Doornkop. His name was
Elias, of course. And his heart was in
Doornkop. He was in love with me.

By the time Elias left Doornkop, I
was in love with him. We made
promises to each other for the future.
We promised to be with each other
soon.

We wrote letters to each other all the
time. I did not know when I would
see Elias again. But I waited for his
letters. And when they came, they
were worth waiting for.

And then suddenly Elias stopped

writing. I still don't know why he
stopped. And so I waited for a letter
from Elias. That was a very unhappy
time for me. I read the last letter I
got from him again and again. I felt
very lonely and sad.

Maybe Elias was getting me ready for
our life together. If he was, I must say
he did a very good job. I learned to
Iive away from the one I love.

Then one day I left Doornkop to
visit my mother in Brakpan. I got off
the train at Jeppe and waited for the
next train to Brakpan. The train came
but it didn't stop. It went straight
past.

I sat there for a long time and
worried. I did not know when the
next train would come. And then, just
a few steps away from me, I saw a
young man sitting on a bench. He was
just sitting and thinking.

I went to the man and asked him
when the next train was coming.
When he looked up, I got a surprise. I
was look ing at Elias.

I asked him if he remembered me.
He said he did not know who I was.
If he was joking or not, I cannot say.
But I still believe he was joking. He
was that kind of person. He always
liked a good joke.

I told him who I was. But I did not
tell him where I came from. Then he
took out his wallet and pulled out a
photo - a photo of me. I gave him the
photo when we first met.
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The young Caroline Motsoaledi.

Elias looked at the photo and smiled.
He looked very happy - even happier
than he looked in Doornkop. We did
not leave each other again. We got
married in 1950.

We did not have a big wedding party.
Elias said that there was no time for
that. The Nationalists had come into
power just a few years before. And
Elias was very busy. He had much
work to do."

MAKING IT HAPPEN

Ii I did not see Elias very often. He was
always going to political meetings. I
did not really understand what was
happening. I asked Elias and he
explained to me. He was very patient.
And then I stopped wondering what

was happening. And I joined the
people who were making it happen.

I began to go to a lot of AN C
meetings. I was not a member but in
those days you did not have to carry
a membersh ip card to be member.,
People came in large numbers to the
meetings because the meetings were in
big, empty spaces. And we used to
say: I As long as you want freedom,
you are a member of the ANC'"

I then joined the Federation of South
African Women. And then the
government made a new law. Women
now had to carry passes. The women
were angry. Very angry. We planned
a march. And that was my first real
taste of politics.

I marched with 20 thousand other
women to Pretoria. I remember the
day very well. It was the 9th
August 1956. We marched behind our
leaders to the prime minister's office
in Pretoria. We wanted to tell Mr
Strydom just what we thought about
his law.

We sat qu ietly on the grounds of the
Union Buildings. We were wearing our
green uniforms of the Federation and
African National Congress. Our
uniforms were as green as the green
lawn of the Union Buildings. We
looked beautiful that day.

And then we spoke. "Strydom wa
thinta abafazi wa thint' imbokodwe
uzakufa.", we said. "Strvdorn. you
touched the women, you have struck
a rock."
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And then Lilian Ngoyi and our other
leaders went up to the balcony to see
the prime minister. But he did not
come out to meet them. And then our
leaders said: 'They must know that we
we are not going to carry these
funny books. The struggle against
these passes will always carryon in
the townships and in the country
side.' We then sang' Nkosi sikeleli'
Africa and went back to our homes.

And for Elias and I the struggle did
-carryon. Our marriage was busy but
very happy. And then we were parted.
And we have been parted ever since."

PARTING

liThe morn ing after E lias was arrested,
I went to the Orlando Police Station

Twenty thousand women marched to Pretoria in 1956.
- -

to find out what was happening. But
the police did not tell me anything.
They did not tell me where he was.
I walked up and down and I always
came home very ti red. I was pregnant
with my last born at that time.

.After three weeks, the lawyers came
to my house and told me that Elias
was in the Central Prison in Pretoria.
They said that I cou Id take clothes
to him. But I could not see him.

I saw my husband a year later. I saw
him when the trial started. I went to
the trial with all the other wives,
children and friends. There were
always plenty of people in the court
room. This made Elias and the other
men happy. It gave them hope.

And then soon after the trial started,
I was arrested. They kept me for
90 days and asked me a lot of
questions about my husband. They
said that I carried bombs and other
weapons for Elias. I said that it was
not true.

When 90 days had passed, they did
not let me go. They gave me another
90 days. While I was locked up in
prison, the police went to fetch my
mother in Doornkop. They brought
her to Soweto to look after my
children. Nobody asked them to do
that.

Then just before they let me free, this
young policeman came into my cell.
He looked very happy with himself.
He told me that Elias and the other
leaders were sentenced to life in
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MaMotsoaledi with six of her children.

prison. I got the news from that
young, happy policeman.

THE STRUGGLE FOR A JOB

When I came out of jail, I knew that
our friends and comrades wou Id not
let us starve. But I did' not want to
fold my arms and wa it for someone to
help us. My biggest problem was my
children who were all still young at
the time. I wanted them to go to
school like other children.

I decided not to go back to work as
a domestic worker the work I was
doing before I was arrested. I needed
to earn more money. But I first had to
go back to myoid job to get some of
my belongings.

When I got there, I found somebody
else working there. I did not ask for
my job back. I just to-ok all my

belongings and quickly left. I did not
want anyone to ask where I was for
those six months.

But they knew. And when I went
looking for a job, the people always
phoned that man for a reference. And
he always told them that I spent time
in jail. And when they put the phone
down, they always said: "1 don't
employ ANC people. Please try
somewhere else."

I struggled to find a job. After a while,
I looked for a job as p domestic
worker again. But I had no luck. While
I was looking some organisations
helped me. Church organisations
helped me a lot. Some of the children
got bu rsaries to stay at school.

In the end I got this job at the
clothing factory. They gave me a job
without asking all those silly
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At work in the clothing factory.

questions. I have now worked here for
nearly 22 years. The owner of the
factory is a fine, old man. He knows
that Elias is in jail. But he does not
say anything about it.

And when the police come to fetch
me from work to ask me questions,
he does not shout and say that he wi II
fire me. But he will ask me what they
wanted with me. The old man cares
about me."

A MOTHER AND A FATHER

"I always worry when I look at my
fatherless children. I always wanted to
be near and close to them I wanted to
do all I cou Id to make them happy.

But I am not the only one who
worries. The children care about me
too. Whenever I am sad, they sit down
next to me and find out what is

wrong. They don't like to see me
looking sad.

The ch i Idren suffered a lot. They
often went to school without food in
their lunch tins. And their school
uniforms were always old and worn
out. But they never complained.

But worst of all, they missed their
father - maybe even more than
myself. I remember how much my last
born, Ngwato, missed his father. But
he did not say anything until he
shocked everybody in the house. He
wrote to his father and asked him why
he did not care for us. "Why do you
stay in jail and leave us to suffer?"
he asked h is father.

Elias read that letter and felt very
sorry for his son. He sent me Ngwato's
letter and asked me to read it. He
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blamed me for not telling the children
what they must know and hear.

So one winter night I called the whole
family together. And I told them their
father's story. The older ones already
knew something from books and
newspapers. But the young ones knew
nothing. Ngwato listened to every
word I said. He asked many questions
and I had to answer them all.

When some of them were old enough,
I wrote to Pretoria to get permits for
them to visit Elias. I wrote first to

g~t ~perm it for my th ird son. Before I
got a reply, they called my son to
security headquarters in Soweto. They
asked him all sorts of questions. They
asked him why he wanted to visit his
father. He told them that he wanted
to visit Elias because Elias was his
father.

And then they asked him to work for
them. My son refused and said: "That
will be the time my father tells me not
to call myself his son."

They did not let him visit his father
on Robben Island. My son was hurt
and angry. He left the country soon
after that. Another two of my sons
followed him They know the story
of their father and they want to
follow in his footsteps. They want to
walk the same path.

I have not seen my three sons since
they left. And I do not think I will see
them for a long time to come. I miss
them so much - just like I miss my
husband. But I must carryon and be
strong. There is no other way.e
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i Letters from our readers

Dear Learn and Teach
I have a problem. My problem is this. Last year
in November, I lost my job. They said there was no
more work. I asked for my U.I.F. card. Then I
registered as unemployed. I thought that I would
wait for three weeks to get my money. But I have
signed for three weeks already. Still I have got no
money. Pleasetell me what I can do.

Sextus Kgomojoo
SEBOKENG

Thanks for your letter. We spoke to someone at
the U.I.F. They said it can be six or eight weeks
before you get your money. But you must sign
every week. If you miss a week, you must register
again. And then your wait begins again. It can
change the money that you get. If you do not get
money after two months, write to us again. Then
you must send us your reference number. You
must also send the name and address of the office
where you sign. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I am writing for the Trichardtsdal student
organisation. We are an organisation for high
school students and university students in the
Eastern Transvaal. We want to organise a winter
school for Std. 10 students. We want our winter
school to help them with their examinations. We
want you to help us plan the winter school. We
want you to tell us what you know about
schooling.

M. Mogale
MEDUNSA

Thank you for your letter. The people who can
help you with your winter school are the Educa-
tion Support Project (E.S.P.). Their address is:
Dunwell House, 35 Jorissen Street, Braamfontein,
2001. or phone Nicky at 339-1045.

We do not work with school students. Learn and
Teach has schools for grown-ups. If you want to
know more about Learn and Teach classes, write
and tell us. Also, if you want to use the magazine
at the winter school, let us know. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
When you come into our hostel, you will think it is
a place for pigs -- not people. In the morning we
have no time to clean it. We leave for work at
4.30 a.m. We also also must stand in line to wash.

There are only two basins and one shower for 25
people. That is bad but other people also use them.
People who 'diza the blackjacks' (pay money to
the W.R.A.B. officers) also use them. If something
breaks, they do not fix it. There is no-one to
listen to us, only the superintendent. And he only
wants money at the end of the month.

Hostel Dweller
THEMBISA

Thanks for your letter. Things sound very bad at
your hostel. People can get sick from living like
you do. Speak to the other people in the hostel.
Try to make the superintendant listen to you and
fix things. If your firm pays for the hostel,
complain at work. If you belong to a union, speak
to them, too. The people who 'diza the blackjacks'
are a problem but like everyone, they also need a
place to stay. They cannot help it that their
reference books don't have the right stamp.

-editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Please help me. I am a young man. I am 24 years
old. I have a wife and two children. My problem
is that I have no work. I worked for six months.
Then they said the work was finished. My second
problem is at home. I have no parents. I live with
another family. Now that I have no work, they do
not like me. I am still paying lobola. But I haven't
got any money. My wife is also going to have a
baby. Please help me.

S.T.S.
SEBOKENG

We are very sorry to hear your problems. Thanks
for your letter. But we cannot help you ourselves.
We can give you places to try for help. Speak to
your priest. If you don't have a priest speak to the
social welfare workers. Otherwise the Society of
Friends (or the Quakers) can help. But they are at
7317 (a), Zone 4 , Diepkloof or 4th Floor, Merlen
House, 49 Simmonds Street, Johannesburg.
Their phone number is (011) 402-7752. They
will understand because there are many people
with no work. Good luck. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Please send me Learn and Teach. I will send you
stories. I have a problem I worked on the mines
from 1948 to 1976. But the Chamber of Mines
do not pay me a pension. I am 54 years old and I
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have a passport. Things are hard at home with
no money.

Manfred Nxumalo
MANZINI, SWAZILAND

Thanks for your letter. We spoke to the Chamber
of Mines. They say they only pay pension if you
gave money to the pension fund. You must also
be 65 years old to get a pension. If you want
to know more, you must send us one of your
old payslips. Or you must tell us.-
1. the name and address of the mine where you

worked,
2. your company/clock number,
3. the work you did.

Then we can find out more from the Chamber of
Mines for you. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Please send me your book called 'Accidents and
Sickness at work'. I also want to tell you a story.
There is an old man called Johannes Mokhathi.
He started to work at Gordon Bennett Painters in
1957. He was a painter. Nonsense started there in
April last year. A young white supervisor fired the
old man. He had no reason. When people asked
him, he said "Die kaffir is klaar oud." (The black
man is already old). But he doesn't want to give
his pension to him -- and he refuses to fill in the
U.I.F. forms. He wrote number 3 on the old
man's U.I.F. cards. So the old man has no money
at all. I don't know how they think he and his
family must live.

A. Malindi
CARLETONVILLE

Thanks for your letter. It is good to help friends.
We can help you if you send us:
1. the address of Gordon Bennett,
2. an old payslip of Johannes,
3. did they take money from Johannes for

pension
Johannes must go and register for U.I.F. If he
registered and they did not pay him he must tell
us:-
1. when he registered,
2. if he signed every time,
3. his reference number.
Then we can write to them. We will ask them why
they are so slow. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Please help me. I want to know about vegetable
shops and customers. A person buys something

say, a pumpkin. They go home and see that the
pumpkin is rotten. Is it right if they take it back to
the shop? What must the shop owner do? I want to
know what you think? This is a problem we have
in Delmas. I have a shop. I also have lots of
problems like this with the customers.

Emily Nkabinde
DELMAS

Thanks for your letter. It is hard for us to say what
is right and wrong. Customers do have rights. We
think a customer can bring back rotten fruit
and vegetables. But they cannot bring it back after
many days or months. You must try to keep fresh
stuff. We hope you sort out your problem.

-editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I want you to help us. We have a very big problem.
My sister's husband had a life insurance policy. It
was with Old Mutual. When he died, we told Old
Mutual. They said they needed his policy
document. But we cannot find it. So Old Mutual
said we must forget about it - they will not give us
the money without the policy document. What can
we do?

J.Z.Dlamini
ERMELO

Thank you for your letter. We are sorry to hear
about your sister's husband. The people at Old
Mutual made a mistake. They also have a copy of
the policy document. And your sister can get it.
But first she must go to the department of co-
operation and development. She must get a certi-
ficate of appointment. This means she can see
to her husband's business. Then she must go to Old
Mutual. There she must fill in an affidavit form.
She will have to pay R15.00 They will send the
copy of the policy. Then your sister can take it and
get the money. We hope that you can do all this
easily. -editor

Write to us at-
Learn and Teach Publications
F?O.box 11074
Johannesburg 2000
Please write your name
and address clearly.
Thanks.
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"WOR KI NG WOMEN" is a new book
about women in South Africa. The
women in the book tell us what they
think about different things.

WORKING WOMEN
LOOKING FOR WORK
"Say you are looking for a job. When
you reach a factory you find the
induna there and you ask him. The
induna will tell you that you must
sleep with him before you get that
job. And you've got no choice. You
want to work and your children are
starving in Soweto."

Read what they say abo""'U=t=':="""'"

WAGES
"The thing that made me leave the
factory was this. That dress (I was
sewing) was R59, and I was earning
a lower wage than that dress."

MADAMS
"Any cupboard she used to lock.
Sometimes she forgot the keys and
left them in the lock when she went
to work. Then she'd phone home and
say, 'Oh Stephanie, please call one of
my children and tell them to hide the
keys away.' I'd just look and I'd say
'hayi'."

CHILDREN
"Six years ago had a baby. I have
only one, and she stays with my
mother in the Transkei. My child does
not remember that I am her mother.
She knows me, but now my mother is
her mother."

DAUGHTERS - MARRIAGE
"I don't want my daughters to get
married. Marriage, I don't care for it.
I'd like them to stay with me. They
can have children and support them
They will have a better life. In
Soweto, marriage is no more."

PROSTITUTION
"I became a prostitute because I was
struggling. Most of the time I had to
borrow money. People would say,
'Oh, here she comes again ' I
begged for food for the children. This
prostitution frightens me nowadays.
From 1964 - this is my twentieth
year. It's a long time. My children are
grown up. I'm a granny now."

If you want to get "WORKING
WOMEN", write to Ravan Press. You
must ask them how much it is. Write
to: RAVAN PRESS

P.O. Box 31134
BRAAMFONTEIN
2017

HUSBANDS
"He doesn't h~IQ.Jlt.•horne. No! You
know they say that a husband is a
big man. He can't do anything at
home - the woman must work. We
both work at night. But when he's
at home he must have a rest, and I
must cook for him."



ENGLISH LESSON
Read the story and answer the questions.
A DAY TO REMEMBER

Thirty years ago, on the 5th March, there was a very big meeting In
Johannesburg. People came from allover the country. They all belonged to
trade unions.

They came together to talk about their unions. They wanted all the unions
to join together. They thought that this wou Id make the unions stronger.

There were representatives from 33 trade unions there. They decided to call
thei r new organ isation the South African Congress of Trade Unions I or
SACTU for short.

They wanted to have 'Congress' in their name. They wanted to work with
the other Congress organisations, like the African National Congress and the
South African Indian Congress.

They made up a slogan. It said, "An injury to one is an injury to all". And
that is what they bel ieved.

They started new unions so that more workers could project themselves.
Many people joined. They were mainly workers from small factories.

They tried to start a union for mineworkers. but only a few miners joined.
The m ineworkers were frightened because they had lost their big strike in
1946. Their wages were very low - they got 50c a day. But they could do
nothing. In Kimberley, for example, the bosses told the miners that they
must decide in five minutes if they wanted their jobs or the union.

SACTU also started a union for farmworkers. Farmworkers got even less
than the miners. They got 20c a day. The union had problems getting
members on the farms because farmworkers work far apart, not together,
like in a factory.

SACTU unions ran a campaign. They demanded that all workers must be
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paid 1 pound (R2) a day. Two rand was a lot of money in those days. They
never won their 1 pound ----a - day fight. But workers wages did get a bit
better.

SACTU joined many other fights too. When the people refused to use the
buses from Alexandra, SACTU members walked too. When people
boycotted potatoes, SACTU boycotted too. When people stayed at home
to protest against the government, SACTU stayed at home too.

But when the police started to arrest people, they arrested SACTU members
too. Many people were arrested from SACTU. This made the unions very
weak.

Then the government made a new law. It said that to strike is a crime. But
a strike is one of the workers' best weapons. This law made the workers
weak.

So in 1964 SACTU decided that they couldn't work in the open anymore.
The leaders that were not in jail, left the country. So SACTU in South Africa
came to an end. But some of their unions, like the Food and Canning
Workers Union, are still working today.

Why do we remember SACTU? It was the first time that unions from allover
South Africa came and tried to work together.

Now other unions have also joined together under one big organisation. They
have joined together in organisations like FOSATU and CUSA. And it all
started on that day in March 30 years ago.

What do the words mean?
Here ore some words from the story Look for the
words in the story. Then see if you con find the
right meaning for every word.
The right meaning for belong to j 5 to be part of.

Look for the words on the next page.
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WORDS MEANINGS

belong to to look after

trade union people who speak for the members of an

organisation.

organ isation to fight for your rights.

representat ives an organisation wh ich fights for the rights of

workers.

slogan people join it to fight for their rights.

protect to take tojai I.

campaign a short way of telling people what you are

fighting for.

boycott to be part of

protest to stop buying something.

arrest to show that you don't like something.

Try to answer these questions:

1. In what year did people come together?
2. Why did they come together?
3. What does SACTU stand for?
4. What did "Congress" in their name tell people?
5. Why didn't the mineworkers join SACTU?
6. Why are farmworkers hard to organise?
7. Give one campaign that SACTU joinetJ.
8. Why were the unions weak?

9. What happened to SACTU?
10. What other big worker organ isations have started since SACTU?
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Port Elizabeth.

They say that when the wind blows
down there in Port Elizabeth, it
really does blow. Men have to hold
onto their hats and women their
skirts.

But these days much more than hats
and dressesare blowing away in windy
Port Elizabeth. These days jobs are
blowing away in the wind. Thousands
of workers in Port Elizabeth have lost
their jobs. And thousands more will
lose their jobs in the near future.

The story starts a long time back -
all the way back to 1924 when the
very first car was made in South
Africa. The car was a Ford and it was
made in Port Elizabeth. And that was
the beginning of big, big business.

Before you cou Id hoot three times,
other big motor car factories also
moved into Port Elizabeth and the
nearby town of U itenhage. Soon
Ford, Volkswagen, and General
Motors all had big factories there.

But it did not stop there. Lots of
other smaller factories also started up.
These factories made th is and that for
motor cars - like axles, tyres and
windscreens. Port Elizabeth and
Uitenhage became the home of the
motor industry.

But Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage
were not only the home of motor
cars. These places became the home of
hundreds of thousands of workers
who worked in all these factories.
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These workers live in townships like
New Brighton, Zwide, Kwa-Zakhele
and Nobuhle.

Many of these workers are members
of trade unions. The biggest unions
are NAAWU and MACWUSA. The
workers in these unions have fought
many hard battles together. And
slowly they won these battles. At
some factories like Ford, the workers
got the highest wages in the cou ntry.

But no more. Today the motor
industry is in a bad way. People don't
have the money to buy cars. The
bosses don't need so many workers
any more. The good times are over.

2

In the last few months of last year,
2300 workers lost their jobs at the
motor car factories. And that's just
in the big factories. At least 10 000
workers lost their jobs in the smaller
factories.

The factories all closed for a long time
over Christmas. When the factories
opened in the new year, most of the
workers who sti II had jobs were put
on "short time." They only work
for three or four days a week.

And early this year, General Motors
laid off 500 workers for two months.
Maybe they will get their jobs back.
Maybe they won't. The company
hasn't made any promises.

Mr W. Mzizi lost his job at the
Volkswagen factory last year. He
bel ieves that the bosses didn't try
hard enough to help the workers. "We
had a plan," says Mr Mzizi. "We asked
our union to go and speak to the
bosses. We asked that each and every
worker work short time. Half a loaf of
bread is better than no loaf at all. But
the bosses did not Iisten to us. They
did not like our plan."

Mr Mzizi also believes that the bosses
want to break the unity of the
workers. "In 1980 the workers in the
trade unions showed their power,"
says Mr Mzizi. "We demanded R2 an
hour. Last year we demanded R3.50
an hour because of the high cost of
living. The bosses just want to break
the power of the workers."

Vumile Mpuntshe lost his job at Ford
last year. He feels that Ford did not
tell the workers what was going on.
"We workers work very far from the
people in the offices," he says. "We
knew noth ing about the company.
We were just there to work. We made
127 cars a day.

"When they wanted us to work short
time, the foreman just said:
'Gentlemen, we are only working until
12 o'clock today. Itshayile 12
o'clock.' And when the bossestold us
to go, all they said was: 'Gentlemen,
business is bad. Thank you and
goodbye' ."
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A car factory in Port Elizabeth in 1930 - the beginning of big, big business.

A car factory in Port Elizabeth today. Thousands of workers have lost their jobs -
and thousands more will lose their jobs in the future'
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An old Ford stuck with nowhere to go - just like the Ford workers today.

The workers of Port Elizabeth, like
workers all over South Africa, are in

I bad trouble. There are no new jobs
waiting for them. Two out of three
women workers and one out of
three men in Port Elizabeth don't
have jobs. The workers of Port
Elizabeth are very angry. And who
can blame them?

What will this worker do when the Ford factory
moves to Pretoria?

3

But the real bad news came on the
31st Janaury this year. Ford said
they were moving most of their
business out of Port Elizabeth. They
are going to join together with
another big motor company called
AMCAR in Pretoria.

Ford said they are moving the factory
that makes trucks, tractors and the
Granada and Escourt cars. Only the
Ford Sierra will still be made in Port
Elizabeth.

And so now 2000 more workers will
lose their jobs at Ford. But of course
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the problem does not end here. Many
of the smaller factories will now also
say goodbye to their workers.

When Ford said they were joining
another company and moving to
Pretoria,· the workers got very, very
angry. Both the big trade unions have
said just what they feel about the
Ford motor company.

"The whole world is telling American
companies to stop doing business in
South Africa," says Dennis Neer, the
general secretary of MACWUSA.
"Now the Ford company is joining
together with a South African
company. They are doing this to keep
their profits safe.

"The American companies come here
and pay workers much less than they
pay workers in America. They come
here because it's cheap.

//And then the companies say they are
good to thei r workers. They say that
they build houses for their workers.
But they give the money to the
councils the puppets of the
government. These people build
expensive houses that few workers can
buy."

Ford also tells the world that they
train and educate their workers.
But not many black workers get any-
thing out of this. Mostly the whites
and a very few "coloured" workers
get proper training.

NAAWU wrote a pamphlet for all it's
members to read. The pamphlet said
that the bosses did not talk to the
union before they decided to join
with the other company.

The union say they do not agree at all
with Ford moving to Pretoria.
Thousands of workers and their
families will suffer because of the
move.

NAAWU also says that the
government does not help the
workers. The government spends all
the money from taxes on apartheid.
They spend the money on Bantustans
and the new 'ci reus' pari iament. The
government should spend money on
making jobs for more people.

But it's now all too late. Ford is
leaving Port Elizabeth and that's that.
Thousands of workers wi II suffer.
They will join the long lines of
workers who are suffering already.

// I feel very sad but I don't worry so
much about myself," says Vumile
Mpuntshe. 'II am used to going
without anything in my stomach. But
the small children don't understand
what is happening. They need milk.
They want bread. But they don't get
it. They drink water before they go to
sleep. And then they cry the whole
night. They cry because they are
hungry." e
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Mr Schutte and his children outside their home in Bethelsdorp,

I I
'Ford, you robbed my Pa'
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In a small house in the old rrussion
town of Bethelsdorp near Port
Elizabeth, lives a man who has worked
for the Ford Motor Company for
nearly 30 years. H is name is Mr
Schutte.

But now Mr Schutte's days at Ford
are coming to an end. At the end of
January, Ford said that they were
closing most of their factories in Port
Elizabeth. They are going to join
another motor company in Pretoria.

Ford did not ask Mr Schutte what he
thought about all this. Even after
30 years, they do not think his advice
is important. And they feel the same
way about their other two thousand
workers. Business is business - and
the workers don't count that much.

Learn and Teach went to visit Mr
Schutte. He told us about his years at
Ford and he spoke about the future.
While he spoke, small children came
into the room and played. They did
not look unhappy. But when their
father lit his pipe and started to speak,
his voice was filled with sadness. He is
old enough to understand.

*"Why did I come to Ford? asks Mr
Schutte. IIWell, I was born in Hankie.
But when we couldn't plant there
anymore, I came to the city to find
work. I first came to Korsten and I
stayed there for 13 years. Then I
moved to Bethelsdorp and got a job
at Ford. The year was 1956.

III n the beginning I sandpapered cars.
That was my job for six years and a
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few months. And then I learned all
the other jobs - like spray-painting,
glazing and others. Then they made
me a supervisor until old age came.
Then they put me into maintenance.
I've been in maintenance for four
years now.

I must say, in the beginning Ford was
a lekker place to work for. Only Ford
and General Motors paid their workers
over three pounds a week. Ford paid
the best in the Eastern Cape.

We workers worked hard and fought
hard for these wages. We have fought
together in our union since 1946. The
union has been very valuable to us.

The pay was good but people sti II did
not stay long at Ford. They used Ford
like a school. They came and learned.
And then they went to find work
somewhere else. The work at Ford
was hard - harder than anywhere else
in the Eastern Cape.

In those days they didn't have these
big machines like they have today.
In the old days we had to do
everything with our hands. Some
people only stayed for one day. I
stayed for so long and then I was
too old to leave.

Now Ford say they are closing over
here. All they say is. IIDie karre
verkoop sleg, die karre verkoop sleg."
They don't tell us really why. The
whole Eastern Cape will suffer now.
Millions of people are already out of
work.



The Americans shou Id have thought
about this problem. They make
good, strong cars and they are not
fools. Ford made money here. South
Africa was their goldmine. Now they
are saying that they must close up.
They are keeping the real reason
under a dark blanket.

nursing at Livingstone Hospital. They
are there on Ford bursaries. But these
bursaries are not presents. They are
loans. If I have no work, how can I
pay back any loan.?

What's going to happen to the
children. How can they go to school
when their parents have no work.
Right now my two daughters are

Our children will remember that Ford
treated us badly. They will say "Look
at Ford. Our pa worked for Ford until
he was old -- and then look how they
treated him" And they wi II say:
"Ford, you robbed my pal You will
not rob me as well.".

Dear Sellers,
First, the good news. Many people wrote to us
and said they want to sell the rnoqojlne. Learn and
Teach wil\ now get to many more places.

Now,the bod news.We made a mistake. When we
asked for Sellers,we did not think about postage.
We do not have the money to send mogQ3ines to
all our new sellers.And what's more, the Post
Office hove jUst put up their prices.
When we asked peopleto sell we sold that people
con keep half the money. Sorry, bu~ we must toke
money {or postoge from the sellers' half of the
moneJ. The Invoice will tell you how much money to
send back. Once again, we say sorry and hope you
understand. We hope you will read and sell the
mogo3ine for a long time.

with \ove
Learn and Teach
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Last Christmas was a special time for
Manthabiseng. Her husband came
home from the mines. It was special
because he did not come the year
before. They made him work.

Manthabiseng and her husband spent
two wonderfu I weeks together - it
was just like when they were first
married. Then Manthabiseng's
husband left. And the long, lonely
wait began allover again.

Manthabiseng felt sad - just like she
always did when her husband went
back to work. But this time she felt a
little different. Something was wrong.

She did not enjoy sleeping with her
husband in those few days just before
he left. Her private parts felt sore. She
did not feel very good.

Manthabiseng decided to wait. Maybe
the pain would go away. But the pain
did not go away. A week later she felt
even worse.

Manthabiseng went to the hospital.
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The doctors told her immediately
what was wrong. They said she had
a sickness from sleeping with men.
Manthabiseng felt ashamed and
insulted.

She told the doctors about her
husband's visit. The doctors told her
all about the sickness. They said that
her husband had caught the' sickness
from another woman. He then passed
the sickness onto her.

The doctors gave Manthabiseng pills,
She took the pi lis and was soon
better. But even to this day, she is still
angry with her husband. She still feels
hurt.

Manthabiseng had a disease called
"venera I disease" - or just V .0.
Sometimes people also call it
"vuilsiek". Other people call it the
Diseaseof Love.

WHAT IS V.D.?

V.D. are diseases that are spread
through sex. Anyone who sleeps with
a person with V.D. will get it - just
like Manthabiseng. The diseases are
only spread through a man's penis or
a woman's vagina. You will not get
V.D. from toilet seats, doorknobs or
towels.

There are many kinds of veneral
diseases and most of these diseases
have difficult names. Many of us have
heard of syphilis and gonorhoea.
These are just two kinds of veneral
diseases. But there are many other
kinds of veneral diseases - like
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trichomoniasis, herpes, chandhroid,
crabs.

WHO GETS V.D.?

As we said, anyone who sleep with
a person who has V.D. will also get
V.D. It doesn't matter if you are rich
or poor, young or old, you will still
get it.

But if you have sex with lots of
people, you have a bigger chance of
getting it. It's like one doctor said: "If
you cross a road ten times, you have
more chance of getting knocked down
than if you cross it once."

In South Africa V.D. is a problem
because it can spread very far. Many
workers are migrant workers like
Manthabiseng's husband. Many of
these men get V.D. in the towns and
take it back to their wives in the
"homelands" .

And many people do not have the
money to go to a hospital or clinic.
Many people live far away from clinics
and hospitals. And so all these people
do not get the pills they need. And
without pills or other medicine, V.D.
will not go away. It will only get
worse.

THE DANGERS OF V.D.

V.D. is dangerous for both men and
women. If you don't go to a doctor,
the V.D. will get worse and worse -
until you may never be able to make
or have a baby. Ever again.

With woman, V.D. can be really
dangerous. Sometimes women don't
know that they have V.D. They can't
see or feel anything. So if a woman
thinks she may have V.D., or if she
thinks there is chance that she may
have it, that woman shouId try to see
a doctor. It's always better to be safe
than sorry.

If a pregnant woman has V.D., it is
also bad news. She can lose the baby.
Or the baby can be born blind or with
a chest disease. The baby may even
die after birth.

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU
HAVE V.D.?

You may have one of the kinds of
V.D. if one of these things is wrong
with you.

1. If you have discharge. You havea
discharge when you leak from your
penis or vagina. In men the discharge
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1 is like water or it will be a dirty;
yellow colour. The discharge from
women is mostly white in colour. But
it can be different colours. Some
discharges have a horrible smell.

2. If you have a sore, a blister, or a
pimple on your vagina or penis. All
these things can mean V.D. Only a
doctor can tell what kind of V.D.
you have. But a sore is not good
because one of the most dangerous
kinds of V.D. makes a sore. This type
of V.D. is called syphilis. The sore is
not painful and it often goes away.
But this does not mean that the
syphilis has gone. If you do not see a
doctor, the syphilis will stay with you
- and you wi II get very ill.

3. If you have warts on your vagina
or penis. Warts are a kind of V.D.
These warts are very catchy but they
are easy to cure. Sometimes warts can
also mean that you have a cancer. And
the sooner you find out that you have
cancer, the better. So if you have a
wart, always go and see a doctor.

4. If you have crabs. Crabs are tiny
insects like lice that live in the hair
around your private parts. You can't
see the crabs but you wi II seethe eggs
- they look like white powder. Crabs
make you very itchy and they are
passed by sex.

5. If you feel pain when you have
sex.

6. If your private parts get itchy, or
burn, or swell up.

7. If you get pains in the lower part
of your body.

8. If you get itchy eyes and sores on
your body. Sores on your body
can mean V.D. - even if your
private parts feel fine.

9. If you feel pain when you have a
piss.

10. If you think your lover may have
V.D. then you also may have it.

WHAT MUST YOU DO IF YOU
HAVE V.D.?

If you think that you may have V.D
go to a doctor, hospital or clinic. And
do yourself a favour. Don't waste any
time and get there fast. V.D. doesn't
go away by itself.

And don't worry about any doctor
telling the world that he saw you with
your pants down. Doctors never talk
about their patients. And anyway,
doctors see this kind of thing every
day. Sometimes even before
breakfast. So don't be shy.

And when the doctor gives you pi lis,
take all the pills. If you think you are
better, you must still finish all the
pills. Otherwise the V.D. will come
back. And it will be worse than last
time.

HOW TO KEEP AWAY FROM V.D.

The best way to keep away from V. D,
is not to sleep with too many people.
That is by far the best way.
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If you have V.D. don't" sleep with
anyone. If you do, that's not nice.
It's a low down thing to do. So wait
until you are better. It's only fair.

other to seea doctor.

If men wear condoms or "rubbers"
they will have a smaller chance of
getting V.D. - and spreading V.D.

If you find out that you have V.D.
after you sleep with somebody, go
and tell that person. And take each

And remember: Sex shouId be clean,
healthy and fun. Keep it that way .•

King Force Silgee 1918-1985
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SWIMMING WITHSPENCER~

1
Mokatjo "Spencer" Mota.
"Swimming came easily to me."

Ten years ago, a fat Iittle boy went to
the Orlando Swimminq Pool In
Soweto everyday. Everybody laughed
at him. They called him Spencer
after the fat cowboy in the films.

But today nobody laughs. They still
call him Spencer but he is no longer
fat. Spencer, whose real name is
Mokatjo Mota, is thin and very fit.
He is also one of the best swimmers
in the country.

LEARNING TO SWIM

"I have always loved swimming,"
says Spencer. "Maybe I love
swimming because we have no bath
at home. I went to the pool to lie
around in the water. And there I
found swimmmq came easily
to me."

Then one day all those years ago,
Spencer was swimming in the pool -
just like he always did. He swam up
and down. And as always, he was
having a great time. But that day was
different to other days. Somebody
was watching him.

The man's name was Mr Sekoanyane.
He was a big somebody in the
swimming world. He did not laugh
like everybody else. He just watched.
And he liked what he saw.

When Spencer got out of the pool,
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"I lie in my warm bed. But I know that I must get up. I know the water is waiting for me"

Mr Sonkoanyane went to speak to
him. He told Spencer that he wanted
to teach him all about swimming.
Spencer didn't think twice. He could
not believe it. He was going to get
lessons from the great Sekoanyane.

Soon after they started lessons, Mr
Sekoanyane saw that Spencer: swam
breaststroke best. He told Spencer to
stick to this style of swimming. And
so Spencer listened to his new teacher.
After all, the great Sekoanyane knew
best.

THE LIFE OF A CHAMPION

Spencer learnt many things from his
new teacher. He learned' how to
breathe in the water and he learned

how to swim fast. And he learned that
the life of a swimming champion is
not easy. It's hard work.

When everyone is still sleeping, or
getting ready for work, Spencer is
already at the swimming pool.
"Sometimes I don't feel like
swimming," says Spencer. "I lie in
my warm bed and feel very
comfortable. It is still dark outside.
But I know that I must get up. I know
that the water is waiting for me."

Spencer swims up and down for two
hours before he goes to school. In the
evening he goes back to the pool. And
he swims for another two hours.
Altogether he swims six kilometres
every day.
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But that is not all Spencer does. He
also lifts. weights to build up his
muscles and his strength. Yes,
a champion's life is not easy.

CHOOSING SIDES

Last year a white swimming team
asked Spencer to join them. Spencer
thought about it. He knew that the
white club was richer. They have
bigger and better swimming pools.
And in winter they have pools with
warm water. They have everything a
swimmer needs.

But Spencer did not think for long.
He decided to stay with. his own
club-the Orlando Amateur Swimming
Club. He liked the people in his club.
And he liked what they believed in.

Spencer's club is a member of an
organisation called the South African
Council of Sport - or just SACOS
for short. The people in SACOS
believe that people who play sport

must also fight apartheid. They
bel ieve that you cannot seperate sport
from politics.

The SACOS teams are not the
government's favourites. They do not
get much money. This means that
some people must suffer - like
Spencer. Spencer must borrow the
weights he needs to build his beautiful
muscles. And when winter comes, he
has no pool with warm water. He
must keep fit by playing tennis
instead.

Many people are angry about the way
black sports people suffer. One of
these people is Spencer's new
trainer, Mr Ratladi. "Spencer swims
well and he trains hard," says Mr
Ratlad i. "I f Spencer Iived anywhere
else in the world, he would be the
best. But he can't be here.

II He needs more equ ipment and for
that he needs money. Water is just
not enough. Look at Spencer's

Spencer swims breaststroke best. 41 LEARN AND TEACH



mother. She is on her own with five
children. She cannot buy Spencer
the things he needs. At the club it is
the same thing. There is just not
enough money."

But Spencer has made up his mind. He
is sure of himself. III have swum for
SACoS for ten years," says Spencer.
"Even if I swam at another club, I
must still come back to Soweto. In
Soweto I am one of the people. I wi II
never swim for the other side."

SPENCE R'S PLANS

Spencer has won many races and
many medals. He has broken many

Spencer with his mother, brothers and sisters.

records. He is captain of the SACoS
school team and he is the SACoS
sportsperson of the year. But all this
is not enough. Spencer wants to carry
on swimming for a few more years.

Then he wants to teach others how to
swim - just like Mr Sekoanyane
taught him. "At the same time I want
to study to be a lawyer," says
Spencer. "If I am a lawyer, I can give
something back to my community."

The fat, Iittle boy from the Orlando
Pool has come a long way. Today
nobody laughts at him any more.
That's for sure.•
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